[Determination of seven additives in polymer products by ultra performance supercritical fluid chromatography].
A method for rapid determination of seven commonly used additives in polymer products by ultra performance supercritical fluid chromatography (UPSFC)-photodiode array detector (PDA) was developed. In this experiment, the detection wavelength was set at 220 nm. After the important parameters of UPSFC, such as the diluting solvent, mobile phase additive, column temperature, automatic back pressure regulator (ABPR) and flow rate were investigated, the optimized conditions were acquired as follows: n-hexane/isopropanol (1/1, v/v) was chosen as the diluting solvent, the mixture of methanol/acetonitrile (1/1, v/v) as the mobile phase additive, 2 mL/min as the flow rate, 50 degrees C as the column temperature, 12.41 - 13.79 MPa as the ABPR. Under these conditions, seven additives were separated in 5 min, and full baseline separation was achieved. The real sample was pretreated by microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) and analyzed by UPSFC-PDA. The seven additives can be detected with the recoveries of 69.9% - 118.9%, and the relative standard deviations (RSDs, n = 9) were less than 10%. This method is simple, fast with good selectivity and suitable for the analysis of the additives in polymer products.